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Specialties for lis Week.

A LA3GS ARD VA.RIXD LOU Of

DRESS GOODS,
MCBHACIKO

All the Novelties of the Very Latest Importations,
iron me vjuix CHKAPE8T to the

EXTREME FINE GOODS.

CD PRE-ETilNEPTTJ- LY 3
fc3 Superior Is our BLACK GOODS

--3
Pi DKPaBTMINT. At Oils time it ii

nsooiass w say that it Is full of thi
best things that supp'y a Depart-
ment.P4 oWe mata MMtntni

3 CAHHMBBE3, at fiOc, 65, 75, 80cw i'er yara. an ot tne very CObest French productions.
NUNS VJI1LIN8, ABMUBK8

liBANITK CLOTHS, BitUCADS,
PLAIDS, POLONAISE CLOTHS.

CO ALL-WOO- L MOIRE, ORAP DTiTB,
PKBNCH MBBINO. AUSTRALIANI CBAPX3,

BOMBAZINES,.

FBsiNCH BUNTING,

HENRIETTA 5LOTH. TAME E
DBAP D'ALMA, IMPERIAL

Er ERGH,TKICOT; in fact our Black aDrags Goods Department has NO
KQUAL in this State.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

FOR THIS WEEK

In all the Departments of t. Immense stabllsh--

EiTIBROIDGRIES,
LACES, COLLAR, CUFFS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

In eve-- y Style and Material.

OPEN THIS WEEK:
A NEW LIKE OF

SPANISH and FRENCH

LA.CKS.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

OUR ENTIRE SILK STOCK.

Black and Colored Silks,

SATINS,.

MOIRES, BROCADES
AND

AT 60 CENTS.

HOUSEKEEPERS !"

A RAKE CHANCE

Is within yoor reach to secure your House Linens
at Harvelously LOW PRICES.

Table Damiuk, White and Colored
Tear Cftoths, Dianer Cloth, Break-ta- ut

Clotba, Trstr Cloita, Doy-li- e,

Napkin , Towel, Ittar-aelll-ea

Qallt, Carpet,
Rlat,Rag-s- , Hatting",

Cocoa and straw,
Freak and New

GOODS.

pabsols, mmm,
AND

OMBBELLAS.
These and their prices you most see to fully ap-

preciate our efforts to please the Trade.

We Goods ! White Goods !

WE HATE

Every Fabric produced under that head NEW,
XSH and BEAUTIFUL.

Hosiery, Gloves Notions
HATE NOT BEEN NEGLECTED ;

and we (eel satisfied that ire cannot fall to please
the most tssttdtoos.

OT Those of the Beaders of this MOf.,f who
cannot favor us with a call, wjHI pniase tend for
aamplaa, which will be promptlji famished.

SPECUL ATTERTiOH pAlD TO ORDERS.

. ; j

BaraeL

A rather remarkable trial took place
before ' Justice Davidson: yesterday;
morning. Jennie Springs, colored, com
plained that a gentleman of ! colbr,- -

named Berry Abel, had forged the name
of Henry Donor to an order directing
the said Jennie to. deliver a certain
valise to the aforesaid AbeL The re
sult of the trial was that Abel went to
jail in default of 0100' bail,' to answer
the charge at the next term oS the
court.

List of Letters
Remaining uncalled for in the post--

office at Charlotte, March 20, 1882: .

Lawson Alexander, Thomas Bartley,
Bell Caldwell, Mary E Becton, Maggie
Brown, Florence V Correll, Emma Da
vis, Miss Mary Frankling, Settle Gor
don, Samuel Grayer, R E : Gray, Miss
Mary Gibson, J M Gibson, W L Haf--
key, Sarah Hunhington, Maggie How
ard, Lucy Harrington, J R Hayes, Fan
nie Harris, Andrew Jackson, Thomas
Leach, Hampton Lowry, W A Moore,
Mrs M J Moore, H C Martin, Chauncey
Murray, J O Orr, A B Orr, Will K Pen
dleton, Jno Parton, Mrs Zeb M Rae, W
T Bitch, Solomon Ray, R B Russell
Maggie Robinson, F A Read, Miss Mat-ti-e

Scott, John Suggs, Miss J C Saville,
L H Shields, P M Thorne, H R Teas-dal- e,

F P Talmadge, William Wysomy,
Mrs M A White, Anna Whittaker.

When calling for any of the above
please say advertised.

W. W. Jenkins, P. M.
Presbyterian Mission School.

To the Editor of The Observer:
This name is applied equally to the

school held every Sunday afternoon, in
tne rresDvtenan chapel, under the
superintendence of Mr. Henry Foust,
and to the school conducted in the same
building bv Mrs. Martha Moore, durinar
the Wnek. The amount of good done by
this institution, is incalculable. Dur-
ing the thirteen years of its continu-
ance, five hundred pupils have received
instruction. Some indeed for onlyjt
short tim , others for years in succes-
sion, and some of the children of the
first pupils are now filling the vacated
seats of those who have m arried off, and
passed the age of pupilage. One of the
most devoted and active lady members
of our church, says "the good influences
of this school reach a class of destitute
children who could be reached in no
other way."

Mrs. Moore s fervent pletv. and inti
mate knowledge of the Bible makes her
a most valuable teacher, and she makes
it a part of the regular instruction to
prepare the lessons for the Sundav
school. Mr. Foust says the Sunday
school would be a failure but for the
instruction received in the week-da- y

school.
For some four or five vears Mrs. Isa

bella Adams was employed, in conjunc-
tion with Mrs. Moore, her department
being to instruct the children in needle
work and plain sewintr. But thfe funds
of the school not being sufficient for the
employment of both ladies, the indus-
trial feature had to be relinquished.a good worx operates in many direc
tions, and in addition to the vast (rood
accomplished by the school itself, the
salary received by Mrs. Moore, small as
it is, has enabled her to educate her son
for the ministry. He is now fairly
launched upon his great work of win-
ning souls, and few ministers are more
richly gifted than the Rev. Walter W.
Moore.

During Gen. D. H. Hill's residence in
Charlotte he threw his best energies in-
to the Mission Sunday school, of which
he was the superintendent. Col. Ed
win A. Osborne (now a minister in the
Episcopal church) was another super-
intendent, who was greatly beloved by
Dotn teachers and pupils. Tne.lamented
Capt J. T. Colt filled the office for some
years, and was, on his sad death, suc-
ceeded by the present incumbent.

The ladies who- - have been active in
collecting means for conducting the
week-da- y Mission school, have been.
the first, Mrs. Z. B. v ance, of blessed
memory, Mrs. A. B. Andrews, (now of
Raleigh) Miss Sue Johnston, Mrs. B. L.
Dewey, Mrs. Sidney Reading, Mrs. Thos
McGeehee Smith. Mrs. T. J. (Stonewall) .

Jackson and many others I cannot re
call at this moment.

Of the lady teachers, scarcely too
much can be said, so devoted and untir- -
ds; many of them have been: Miss

Mary Wilson, (now Mrs. Charles John
ston, of Raleigh) Miss Eugenia Hill,
now Mrs. T.J. Arnold, of San Diego,

California) Miss Lutie Andrews, (now
the wife of a minister of the Methodist
Episcopal church, the Rev. McvJorfeie)
Miss Sallie Yates and Miss Maggie
Morehead, so recently transferred to
other scenes and other fields of labor in
the Master's vineyard. To one and all
of these and other dear christian wo
men we say, God bless you and reward
you, for the work you have done in the
Presbyterian Mission school of Char- -

otte. ii. M. i.
The Authorship of a Beautiful Hymn.
To the Editor of The Observer.

It will probably interest some of your
readers to learn that the 666th hymn of
the new Presbyterian Hymnal, recently
introduced into vour second cnurcn.
commencing "Lead Kindly Light," was
composed by the present Cardinal New
man, or England, at a time wnen ne
was seriously contemplating, ir ne bad
not already determined, to forsake the
Church of England for the Church of
Rome. With this fact in view the
words have a depth of meaning far be
yond that which they would at first
reading appear to convey.

Tours respectfmlj,
'

Charlotte, N. C, March 27, 1882.

What Is beauues chlefest charm
Melting eres or rosebud lips.

Flowing tresses, form of grace?
No; fine teeth these charms eclipse,

And their sure preserver Is
80ZODONT, best dentifrice.

CHARLOTTE

Wednesday, April 5uV82.
XTBST APPXABAKCX HSBX 07

JOHN F. SMITH and W. 1 METAYER'S

Wor Corned and Musical Companr,
in their Laughable Comedy, eotltled the

JOURIStS,
IH THE PCIXaiAN PALACE OA Iff

Now being produced In Hew jOxteana to Crowded
.. Houses.,

Barl6sae Opeia!
.
;';

'1' Cornell?0" iciiiil
paiCE&Admlaslori $1 j GaUarj SOa Seats

can be secured without extra charge at the usual
nlacas.

marg9

"i tSTMr. Street Superintendent Han-t- ei

: Couldn't yon build up the sidewalk
J3t a litUe on Sixth street, below the
old jail? The walk along Wadsworjh'a
lower lot is extremely sloppy when it
rains.

, tSTHas the aldermanic appropria-
tion to repair the sidewalks between
the railroad crossing and College street,
on Trade, given, out? Work Beems to
have been suddenly suspended.

t3&Some half dozen men are at work
blasting out rock to pave the city
streets, on the outskirts of the city.
This may allay the alarm of residents
in the neighborhood, who have heard
the reports and trembled in fear of an
earthquake.

Railroad Notes. '
They do say that --Bunch" McBee

makes one of the best officers ever con-
nected with the Western North Caroli-
na Railroad. Things must move just
as he says, but he always "says" jus-wh- at

is right.
The people living alone the line of

the Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio Rail
road are much pleased with the run
ning of trains since the new manage-m- nt

took charge.The arrival and depart
ure of the trains are much more regu
lar than they used to be, and a better
class of service is rendered the public
at cheaper rates, as both passenger
rares and freight rates have been re
duced.

A bill entitled wAn act to incomo
rate the Virginia & North Carolina
Railroad company" is now before the
Virginia Legislature. It Dassed both
houses at the last session and was ve
toed by the governor, but its friends are
still endeavonne to carrv it through.- - - w oIt contemplates the construction of a
railroad from Richmond direct to Ral
eigh, there to connect with the Raleigh
and Augusta Air Line. At Raleieh it
strikes what is now knwn as the Rob
inson roads (ftoe Raleieh & Augusta
Air Line and the Ca 'Una Central.)
These roads now reach is far west as
Shelby, and it is cantemplated to ex
tend tue line to Uv. southwest from
this point to reach the "Wadley" sys
tem at Greenwood. On the whole it is
quite an important Droiection. but
much of it is still in the womb of the
future.
The Tourists.

Wednesday evening, April 5Lb, Smith
& Mestayer have an engagement at the
Charlotte opera house in "The Tour-
ists." The New Orleans Times-Democr- at,

of March l3Lh,says the exhibition
on that occasion was one of the finest
that had been witnessed there in some
time. Commenting upon the perform-
ance it says :

The play abounds with comical situa-
tions, songs, and, owing to the fact that
the jokes were fresh, the audience were
kept in continual roars of laughter
from the beginning to the end of the
performance. Miss Theresa Vaughn,
as Vernie Campbell, captured the house
by the neat manner in which she sang
seveial pretty German airs, as did Miss
Maggie Chambers in her Irish sketch,
her acting proving that she was an ar-
tiste of considerable merit.

Mr. W. H. Mestayer, in the roles of
Faro Jack and Frank Bluster, ably sus-
tained the reputation he bears as being
one of the best comedians on the stage.
His "make up" as a Bowery rough elic- -
ltea mucu applause, ana nis interpre-
tation of the character was favorably
commented on by the oldest theatre
goers.

Among others of the troupe who
shared the honois of the evening were
Messrs. J.M. Long .ind Wm. and Thos.
Daly, whose excellent character actine
added much to the pleasure of the en
tertainment.

Mr. Long's dialect, in the role of the
French valet, attracted considerable at
tention, and, as it was perfect, afforded
a great deal of amusement.

Mr. Wm. Daly, as the conductor of a
palace car, gave a very laughable por
trayal of the character. Thos. Daly, as
the porter, also contributed his full
quota of fun, and the acrobatic efforts
of the two brothers, together with their
songs and dauces, meeting with numer
ous encores.

Another feature of the evening's en
tertainment, which is so deserving of
mention, was the violin solo of Jrrof.
Muller. entitled the "Barnyard," during
which he successfully imitated the
crowning of cocks, grunts of hogs and
me DarKing oi uogs.

Hotel Arrivals Yesterday.
Central Hotel: Richmond. Va.:

R. S. Robertson, Wilson Thomas. Spa- -

tanburg, S. C.: Jonn a. Montgomery.
Washington, u c: u iewis, i item, j
Q West. New York: Wm Mamsheim
er. H W Gilbert. S J Forgate. Atlanta,
Ga: Ira Y Sage, H C Dunlop, J T Sav
age, E W Roach, Horace B. Leber, C S
Patton. Wilminsrton. N C: George P
Crotchett, J K Bean, J T Alderman.
Cheraw S C; J A Murchison. Hoffman.
N C; Miss Sallie Page. Keyser, N C; J
H McDuffie. Columbia: W M .Neil.
Hiffh Point: S J Peeram. Hartford
Conn ; Fred R LifEany, E B Mills. Ox-

ford, Pa ; Ed. Webb. Boston ; S W Val
entine, R S Merrill. Concord; D P
Black. High Point; El wood Coxe.
Pineville : W E Younts. Zeno, N C ;

Mrs. H E Riddle, Miss M E Riddle, G L
Riddle. Baltimore; J W Holland, C
W Waite, W H Burt Lincolnton;
niiarifta r.Pobh. Lancaster. SC BF Welsh.
Shelbv. J S Borders : Rutherfordton, J.
N Biggerstaffe; Gastonia, NO, AM
Smyre ; Atnens, ua, 3.1 Den m mucneu ;

Ridsvllle, S C G"Y Gibbs; N C, Miss
EilenProut, ErWn Harris; Virginia,- - J
J Wingfield.

drt ktcLiOTTE Hotex. Gastonia, RM
Martin; Pleasant Ridge, J N Corbett;
Kings Mountain, J S Phifer, W AMau-ne- y

and wife, J S Mauney and wife;
Davie county, D M Miner; spartan-bur-g,

C L Condes and lady, J M Mur
ray; Person Postofflce, A r wnae-bran- d;

Colombia, Philip Epstin; Da-

vidson College; J D Irwin and lady;
Cabarrus, J R Wallace, Dr u Mills,-- x

M Mauney; Alexandriana, W B Cald-

well ; .York county, F L Clinton ; Lin
colnton, A E Mullens; Clay Hill, P
Ferguson and son r North Carolina,
SFLuckey.

IBlUMt.

New. aulck. complete care 4 dar,njlnwTaffec- -

Hons smarting, frequent orauncuii, aruutuun.
.
nuu

iluiu . si ax araansiB. Depot, xi.

llllpeasienle and alterative contains
HMniucniroo and fffty per cent

and Iron mass" known.
jffiffllMloi rSSv-aprlii- g weakness now so

BeneraL Sold by all druffllata of anj Btandlng.

trices reduced one half. . .
; majll'-- tf -

PHAIfCY, PHEMIN1NE IUIANCIES.

A last of the Latest Novelties, and How
the Ladies Adorn Themselves, What
to wear, How to Trim and How to
Wear It.
Business men read The Observer

for its market reports, and frequently
growl and look surly when the figures
don't suit them; politicians and news
mongers search out for the political
and news items,while still another class
read largely all the accounts of hair-
breadth escapes, fires, hangings, mur
ders etc. Here we might stop but for
the fact that we have still a large class
uiuDuy icmimne reaaers, wno axe inter
ested in the freaks and caprices of dame
fashion. To these we-desi- re to submit
a few suggestions as to the fashions
this spring:

New Suitings.
In this class of goods the designs of

last season prevail with a few excep-
tions. The checks, visible and invisible,
are seen in all combinations of subdued
color combined with brilliant colored
stripes of satin or bourette, plain or
fine line stripes of nearly the same tints
as the body of the material. In some
of the more fanciful designs lacepatr
terns are seen on a portion of the goods
to be used for flouncing and waist trim-
mings. The silk and wool check or mix
ed goods with bourrete stripes is one
of the handsomest of the spring suit- -

tings. Camel's hair carreaux in gray
and brown is also a beautiful fabric,
fine and soft to the touch. Scotch
tweeds in fine checks and mixtures, pin
head checks, with satin stripes, illumi
nated beiges, forty-fiv- e inches, from 70
cents to $1.40 a yard. Foule cloth,
Melbourne suiting, that are between a
bunting and camel's hair, with carpet
like texture and cordurette in all the
new tints, from 90 cents up, will be the
leading fabrics for suitings through the
spring months. With these are the
standard plain cashmeres, camel's hair
and goods of this class that will be
combined with silks or made entirely
of the same material.

The new satte i s are very fine in tex-

ture and beautiful in design. They are
to be had in piece and also in boxes with
prepared plaitings and shirring of plain
material to be combined with the fig-

ured.
In the cotton canteens the pattern

generally covers the ground. The plain
colors match the ground, and polka
dots with lace borders are among the
new ones in light and dark blue, brown,
wine, green, black and ecru. Lace
striped zephyr is a new and pretty
fabric.

Trimmings and Linings.
Self trimmings are the rule for street

costumes, and laces of all kinds, with
silk cord and beaded passamenteries
and embroideries, will enrich reception
dresses. The new Marguerite lace,
Spanish lace and guipure passemen-
terie will be worn as trimmings for
black costumes with jetted lace in as
great quantity as ever before.

On the plain materials braids will be
used as trimming, several rows being
stitched around a plain skirt and gradu-
ated up the entire front of the skirt and
basque in military style.

Buttons will be extensively used as
trimmings, especially in the very small
sizes less than half an inch in diame-
ter. Cup and flat designs and most of
all of the round ball shape will be used,
as many as a gross being put upon a
single costume, in double rows on the
basque, cuffs and where the sash and
skirt trimmings will admit of their be-

ing placed, as in fastening back the silk
faced sides of paimer side draperies.
Gold, silver, bronze and light tints are
to be had in the ball and some styles of
flat shapes. In the cup shapes and flow-

er designs, such as butter cups, are the
prettiest.

A navy blue cloth costume has the
inside of the kilt plaits rof the skirt
lined with cardinal satin. The apron
drapery is gathered at the back, and ar-

raigned in sas 1 loops and the ends lined
with the satin. The basque is cut in a
sort of cutaw ty coat style. The cuffs
are turned hack from the lap seam,
showing the satin beneath.

A cadet blue cheviot cloth has the
shoulders and waist shirred all around,
the fitting being done by the graduation
of the gathers over a tight-fittin- g lin-

ing. The waist is shirred from the top
of the darts to two inches below the
belt, where the skirt is laid in kilt
nlatts, forming the flounce. Two other
aeep-plaite- d flounce from the rest of
the skirt at the front and sides, and a
shawl drapery finishes the back.

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers.
The new hats are to be very large and

the bonnets small. Plumes will adorn
the hats and the bonnets will either be
made entirely of flowers or will be
trimmed with them. Horseshoes of
flowers are branched ready to place
around the crown of straw, or are sup-

plied with a star or disk of small flow-

ers to be fastened over a frame or upon
crape for evening wear.

When the bonnet is not covered with
flowers, the vacant places are filled in
with lace. Many of the cosrse laces
are used for the composition of the en-

tire bonnet, or for trimming. Straw, or
silk lace, with those of linen., are dyed
in all colors to match the straw, for
hats and bonnets are to match the cos-

tumes when not of black. For the lat-

ter jet trimmings are mixed with gay
flowera.

Bewitching Bonnets.
Among the fancy crowns of bonnets

velvet will hold a conspicuous place.
Folds and puffs will be fastened with
as many silver, gold or pearl-heade-d

pins as can be used.
A Neapolitan straw and pale rose In-

dian 'crape bonnet, of Marie Stuart
shape, has a bunch of ghaded roses at
the side, half covered by the crape and
crape strings.

The Hernani ig ft round, ba.t frame,
shaped by bending into a bonnet. It is
covered with dark green Spanish lace
a shirring of the same color slanting
across the top, and it Is trimmed with
rose-bu-ds of different shades ranging
from rose pink to garnet.

The time is a small, close shape, cov-
ered with ecru lace and strings o the
same,with pearl netting over the crown
and a bunch of blue, yellow and orange
flowers around the brim.

i jWEDN3DAy(tSRCl 29. 1882.
; .i I L
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Go to tta Opera Bona Wednesday and s?e the
Tourists."

BUSINESS NOTICES.

wi uMn. wiuiowf
As this Question Is frequently asked, we wlU aim--

gar that she Is a lady who for upwards ofSlyrears, hat unUrtagly devoted her time and tal-
ents as a Female Physician and nurse, principally
among children, She has especially studied the
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and, as a result of this effort, and practical knowl-
edge, obtained In a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician sh has compounded a Soothing Syrup,
for children teething. It operates like m agio-fir-ing

rest and health, and is moreover, sure to
regulate the bowels. In consequence of 'this ar-
ticle, Mrs. Winslow Is becoming world-renown-

as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise up and bless her; especially is this the case
In this city.' Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are dally sold and used ' here. We think Mrs.
Winslow has Immortalized her name by this in-
valuable article, and w; sincerely believe thous-
ands of children have been saved from an early
grave by Its timely use, and that millions yet un-
born will share its benefits, and unite in calling
her blessed. No mother has discharged her duty
to her suffering little one, in our opinion, until she
has given it the benefit of Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing
Syrup. Try it, motuersxtry it now. Ladles' Visi-
tor. New York Ctty, Sold by all druggists. 25
cents a bottle.'

Preintunre L of Hair
May be entirely prevented .by, the use of BUR-

NETT'S COCOaIXK. No other compound pos-
sesses the peculiar ftropertles which ao exactly
suit the various conditions of tLa uuinan hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the irritated scalp. It affords the rtches lustre. It
prevents the hair from fallin off. It promotes Its
healthy, rigorous growth. It Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leaves no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnetfs ilavorlngKuracts are knwn to be the
best.

IXew ctocrtisemcttts.

HUM
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and whoiesomeness. More economica
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, a urn or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

nov28 New York.
Le oy Davidson, Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. a

'

j
'

1

Eostetter's Stomach Bitters Is the great house-
hold medicine Of the American people, and Is
taken everywhere as safeguard against epidemics
and endemics, as a remedy for dyspepsia, bilious-
ness and Irregularities of the bowels, as a cure for
chilis and fever and rheumatic ailments as a seda-
tive in nervous cases, and as a general lavigorant
and restorative.

FOB SALE BY ALL DBUGGISTS AND DEALERS
GENERALLY.

mar7

WHEELER'S
COMPOUND ELIXIR, Phosphates and Callsaya.

food and tonic.
R. H. JORDAN A CO.

EPPS'S COCOA.
IMPERIAL GRINUM. Lleblg's Extract Meat and

food. Jus received.
R. EL JORDAN & CO.

ENGLISH v
TOOTH and HA IK BRUSHES. Flesh Brushes

R. H. JORDAN A CO.

A METAL
HATB BBU3H for 25 cents.

R. H. JORDAN 4 CO.,
Druggists.

HE NO, RA JAH,
YOUNG HYSON, IMPERIAL and GUN

TEA, Just received.
B. H, JORDAN & CO.

.
:. : 'th: -

BEllTRAND'S
PURE OLIVE OIL. select Spices and Flavoring

for sale by
B. H. JORDAN 4 CO.

WE HAVE
.TT TUBES BRANDIES fad WINES for

Medicinal use;
B. H. JORD4N & CO.,

mar28 Tryon Street.

, Rpyali Baking Powder

AND Price's Yeast Gems and Cream Baking
1 tmh anrinil tlx hA fnnfld At

WUOTBPBvmUB
JtfUg wore, tiboo Bueofc.

5

REARt WINEi Fort WlAej Malaga Wine, Pure
Rje Whiskey, ror mecicinai use.

WILSON BUBWILL, PnigKUts.

QOGK'S EMULSION

uuiwius DULu the avnoiesaie ana ivuiu "fFt.
. . WILSON & BUHWJSUU

t ;iAtf U'iM'l IN H 'K 'rv.
. l -

IVi Maltand MeatVMutor'i Infant Food, Mux.

4uiu s oou, fifox BUBWELM
mar21 . Drug store.

Fariioiiiaf Kotioe.

an the drawings will hereafter be under the ex-eja-je

supertislon and control ot GENERALS O.T. aSAUKKQAHD and JDBAL A. EABLT.

A SPLMDID 0PPOBau
10 JAPBTUNB FOURTH GRAND DISTRI-BUTIO- N,

CLASS D, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1882.

Ittr MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State lottery Company,

Jtaeorporated in 1868 for 25years by the Legis-lature for Educational and
raplgJ offi 000.000-- to wWchTCSSv

fund has since been added.RY AT nVArWlhalvfilnn tiAtMiU a ...
w??15f,Iar!0IUiePrMnt State ConsatuuoDadopted December 2d. L D. 1879.Its GRAND firVfJT If VTTUBVD ...
take place ruoBthiy. w wui

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half

xicaeis, une Dollar.
LIST OF PRIZES:

1 Capital PrUe qn nnn
1 Capital Prize lonoo1 Capital Prize - annn2 Prfites.of 82.500

100 Prizes of l

200 Prizes of 10.000
500 Prizes of .f2 io.ooo

1.000 Prize of 10 10,00
10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 AMjrorhnattoti Prizes of 82 7)Approximation Prizes of To. fto9 Approximation Prizes of K).. ...... 9 ,j

1857 Pr aes, amounting to.... SlToii C

Responsible corresponding a nts wanted at 11

S,ni?l.t0 W?P llDer J con,penh .tlon will be puld.for further informattop write ci arty, giving fulleddress. Send urder by expr. as or RegisteredLetter, or Money Oruer by mall, addressed only to
M. A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.or M. A. D AnpnlN.
127 La bidlt- - Strett, Chicago. Dls.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN
607 Sever h street, Washington. D. C.

The New rk offl ) is removwi to blctgo.
N B. Orders addi issed to Ne Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.

Th particular attention fflie to Is calledto the fact that the entire numbe o- - he Ticketsfor ech Monthly Dmwln is if ,r.d conse-quently all the prizes In e. ch dre h. re solo anddrwn and paid.
marl4

:42nd.
-P-OPULAR MONTHLi DRAWING OF THR

In the City of Louisville, on

FRIDAY MARCH 31st, 1882.
These drawings occur monthly (.Sundays except-

ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit court on Maron 8) ,
rendered the following decisions :

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Uom-pm- y

is legal.
id Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the

MARCH DRAWING.
1 Prize 880,000
1 Prize 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each 10,000
zu rizes, 500 each, . . 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
800 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, 8300 each, Approximation Friz 82,70O
9 Prizes. 200 " 1.800
9 Prizes. 100 " ftOO

1,960 Prizes 811 --MOO

Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81: 27 Tickets,
50; 55 Tickets. 8100

Remit Mdney or Bank Draft In Letter, or send
by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journ- al Build
Louisville. Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

marl

Spring

WE ARE NOW OPENING OUR NEW

Spring and Summer Style.- -

OF

MILLINERY,
Including all the latest n veltles

in the MILLlNKBY LINE.

SATS,
BONNETS,

FLOWERS
PLUMES,

KIBBONS,
SILKS

14CEK, Ace,

In all the new styles, colors and qualities.

Also, all the new styles and ana1 Hies of LACES.
embracing Whlte'Goods. Neck w. ar, Ho-Jer-

Gloves, Parasols, &c. the LAK" 8T and MOST
COMPLETK eJTOCK IN THE CITY.

WILL OPEN
Our Paten Bate and Bonnets

Oa Monday, Harch 27th,
When we will be pleased to show the Ladles the
GRANDEST DISPLAY OF FINE MILLINERY
they have ever seen la this city.

Respectfully,

. P. Query.
mar22

-J-UST RECEIVED
AT THJJ

VARIETY STORE
--A LOT 07--

H1HBURG EDGING at from 2c to 25c a yard
Txbt Cheap;" LAWNS at 6Uc: BLEACHED
SHIRTING at 7c,c and 10c; LINEN TOWELS
from 81.20 to a.75 per dozen,

BARGAINS.

Hosrsui, Hoax eUPPSTIEg, GLOVES, COR-

SETS; CROCKERY, TlN WARE, GLASS WARS
LAVPS, PICTURE- - TBms, and many other
things at comparattvelj low prices.

CALL and SEX.

, . Baspectfully, C. JL ETHEREDGE,
" ttodef Traders' National Banlt

inar26 .''

WANTED,
rpS2 Board of Udermert of the City of Charlotte
X" having ordered a large amount of paving done

with both Stone and Brtck, we want a competent
Civil (Street) Engineer. Also bids fort arnuhinc
Stone, both rough and dressed, and Hard Burar
vnoa. wno wmca w wura tMsame. Address .

.... ...

iiOTiinsis.

--WE ARE OFFERDTCr

Special Inducements

IN

HEAVY CASS. PANTS,

CASSIMERE SDITS,

JlND IK- -

Our Fall Stock Generally.

WE WATTHE ROOK FOR OUR

SPRING STOC

WHICH WILL BE THE

FINEST the MARKET,

We Deferred Buying Until Late

To Secure the Advantages in

WW PRICES

tinder tbe advanced Sea-
son, and will be able to

SHE;

AT

LOWER PRICES

-T- HtN-

Sarly Purchasers

PAID WHILE IN MARKET.

QUE STOCK WILL ABB1VE EDB1NQ the NEXT

TEN DAYS,

AMD WX WILL HAVX A WORD WITH T0U.

Hit Kb Uu Will Wait !

I D. Lai & Bid

CLOTHIERS,

HOT DRY GOODS DEALERSi

mai34 marSd


